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Effect of regeneration method on RAPD-based genetic
variation of Cyclobalaiiopsis glauca (Fagaceae)
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Abstract Cyclobalanopsis  glanca is a dominant species of evergreen broad-leaved for-
ests in mainland China. This study compares the genetic variation of an artificially
regenerated population with its donor population and two other wild populations, by using
RAPD markers. A total of 74 clear, reproducible bands were scored for 12 RA PD primers;
72 were polymorphic (P = 97.3%). AMOVA revealed that roost genetic variation was
within populations and only 10.35% was among populations. Various measures indicated
that there is no difference in genetic diversity between the planted and the original pop-
ulations. øsr between the planted offspring population and the donor population was larger
than those between the planted and other two natural populations, indicating  that artificial
regeneration might lead to biased genetic composition, given that temporal differentiation
is usually lower than spatial differentiation. This divergence may he due In unequal seed
production among the maternal individuals arid viability differences among seeds.
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Introduction

Genetic diversity is the raw material for adaptation, evolution and survival of populations.
Since dominant tree species usually play important roles in forest ecosystems, their genetic
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